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Gouraud's oriental cream cures rmin
nntl lilnckheads. Moth

Pat.-he- Rash. and Vulear Redness, Yellow and Muddy giving
delicately clear rellned which every woman

No. sale amL Fancy Goods Dealers.

Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop- - 37 Great Jones Street, New York.,

M O SURROUND
yourself with Comfort-- -

day--- a rieek--a- ll time-- "

stop at

HOTEL
NORTONIA
Tlte house of Gracious
Service of Unobtrusive
M inistrations. '

The home of tlie Satisfied
Guest where delicious
Viands ith the natural
HOME-LIK- flavor com-p-

friendship.
Rooms WitK priviltg of bath $1
or more the diy. Rooms with
BrrJaiaUthSl.SO
The tht te

prices.
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DR. STONE'S HEAVE DROPS'
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druggists
at

DR. STONE'S

Dru? Store

drug store Oregon,
owes no one, and no one owes it: ras-- !

ries In rge stock; its selves, counters;
nd cases are loaded with drugs,!

medicines, notiuus, toilet articles,!
and liquors of all

uifc"'vil purposes. Stone is a

regular tvlunte in medicine nnd has
ninny of experience iu the

jiractieo. Consultations are free. Pro-

scriptions aro only regular
price medicine. ' Dr. Stone cuu b.e

found at his drug store, Salem, Oregon,
from in the nioruitig until 8 at
night. Free delivery to all parts of
the city within' a of 100
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Salem Election

Anniversary Thursday

Twenty uio today
iilithiaus in Haleiu were discussing

ihe of the before nml tell
what might have happened if cer-

tain had just n
Inirder mid out few more
anrriages to their friends to t.ie

result of election f'd

I' ' II D'.Vrev democrat elected..'of over George Williams
by of M. Goo,
f epublicnii, was recorder oxer

M. Chase, democrat, a ma jo-
rity of 175. For marshal,
iTpublii an, I).

by SO, ',. Swaf-ford- ,

republican, H. 11, Thompson,
democrat, lor t reinsurer, bv

v.

Don't Forget
when constipation, bitiiiusneM or

Indigestion i neglected, it
Bcrioue illness. upon

keep your digestive
in by the timely Use of.

.If?
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Beautiful Complexion- -

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Indispensable Delightful
Toilet

for Fashionable Women.
A dally necessity for the ladles' toilet

whether at or traveling It
protects the skin from Injurious effects
of the elements. t.lves a wonderfully ef-
fective beauty to the complexion, it Is a

Toilet Cream and pos
rierfect will not cause, or encourage the
growth of hair which all should

ajrainst selecting a pre-
paration. When danclnc. bowling or

exertions heat the It prevents a
greasv appearance.

Gouraud's Oriental Cream
hlghlv recommended by physicians, act-
resses, singers and of fashion for
over half a century and cannot be sur-
passed preparing for or even-
ing attire. . . .

Tlsenses relieves Sunburn. Removes pimples.
Freckles

a and complexion desires.
11 Kor by DniEclsts

thing

election
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Hillman Will Case

Is Badly Tangled

Pallas. 4. On the question
of whether II. Ilillnimi
himself before death of his wife,
whom ho had ust shot, depends the set-
tlement of rights in Hiilinaii 's estate,
ruined' at some 40,000.

Hillmnn, a theatre and pos-

sessor of other real personal prop-
erly, killed himself and Hillmun
in their home last Thanksgiving day.
The motive has not been disclosed. Hill-iim-

nml his had married be-

fore. Kach children by the previ-
ous marriages, ilillman left a
(firing one dollar to chil-
dren leaving all else to his wife.
Under the if Hillman died
the will is of effect and propertv
must go to second Mrs. Hillman 'b
heirs, her two children by a previous
mnrringe. But if Hillmnn ,li,.,l
first, as tho coroner declares was
1!! property revert to Hill- -

man's own children ns next to
Mrs. Marian Hillmnn, first and di-

vorced wife of the dead has arriv-e- d

from Colorado, her home, to
contest for the estate in behalf of her
children, Hillmnn ' will wns filed forprobate yesterday.
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Is Persona Non Grata
Washington, Dee. 3. It wns general--

I lie cause of Lansing's alleged action
was said to be revelations of Hov-e- 's
activities ax revealed in the trial of
irnmliurg-Ainenen- directors at New
York.

Lansing Confirms ItWashington. Dee. .1. See f
State Lansing formally announced' this
nfiernoon he hnd advised (Jermnn A

hnssndor Von Hernstorff thnt Naval
Attni ho Boy-e- and Military Attache
Von I'npen are persons non grain with
mm kuv tun, n.t

An improved Quinine, Does not Causo
Nervousness nor Ringing in Head

The happy combination of laxatives in
LAXATIVE UKOMO QV1N1XE makes!
tne quinine in tins form hnve a fur
better effect than the ordinary Oi.inine
and it can be taken by nnyoiie without
affecting the head, jiemember to call
fur the full name. Look for signature
of K. W. Grovo. 25c. j

Foresters Elected

Officers Thursday

Sherwood Forest, No. Ill, Foresters of
America, held their iinniial election lust
night, resulting in the election of the
following officers, who will be installed
the first meeting night in Jnuuurv:

Chief linnger A. 1)1 Welsh. '

Substitute Chief W. I.. Hatch.
Treasurer I. W. .loigensen.
Financial Secretary W. P. Ringle.
llecuiding Secretary George A.

Schulx.
Senior Warden Chester Reech.

Junior Wnrden-'-F- . 1 Sample.
Senior Ilcndle F. (I, Worth.
lunior lie S. C. Kighllinger.
Trustee (for three years) (has.

Rump.
Court Physician Dr. O. It. Miles.

Dr. W. S. Mott sud lr, J. O. Van
Winkle.

After the election, a bannnet was
and the evening spent in nn all

around good socinl time i

Knew Steering Geer

of Santa Clara Was Bad

t lara xvns before he left mirt
on the trip which resulted in bos.
sol being wrecked on Coos bay recently,
Cnptain August Lnfstedt 's license was
recoki',1 Frndny by H. It. Whitney and
Harry C. I,ord, of Hostile, Inspectors of
hulls nnd boilers, xvho sat as judges
iu the hearing.

Captain Lofstodt 's old license as mas-
ter of sti'ain vesssds expires next month
nnd will have an opportunity to ap-
ply for new papers then.

$ st
New Today Ads, ont cent per id

Word, sji

TIIE DAILY CAPITAL JOU

MOO'S SHIPPING

Geo. W. Norris, Former Director of
Wharves, Philadelphia, Likes Mc--

Adoo Naval Auxiliary Merchant
Marine Flan.

Philndelj.hia, Vul, Dee. 4. Private;
capital cannot and will not supply thej
vessels imperatively needed for an!
American merchant marine, hence the
government should undertake that task,1
declared George W. Norris, until re- -

eently Director of the Department of,
Wharves' in the city government of,
Philadelphia, in a statement today en-- j

dorsing Secretary McAdoo's outline of,
the new Shipping bill.

"Practically every intelligent man'
in this country" ho said, "sees the

importance of a men-hun- t

marine, and is in favor of having one.
Three ways are suggested of getting
it: first, by a revision of the naviga-
tion laws: second, by paving subsidies:
third, by government ownership audi
operation, ciiner uircct, or tnruugu
stock ownership of a corporation.

"We all want to get to the place in
the centre of the cirle, but on the
rim of this circle there ore three groups
of people one opposing a revision of!
the navigation laws, another opposing
subsidies and a third opposing govern-

ment ownership. Each of these groups
is holding back, and until the position
of nt least one of them is modified we
shall not get, anywhere.

'Any attempt to modify the exist-
ing navigation laws will certninly.be
opposed by the Seamen's Union, sup-
ported by all the other labor unions,
and reinforced by the enthusiastic, ad-

vocates of the 'safety at sea' idea,
whose en use has been so much strength-
ened by the series of startling marine
disasters which have shocked the world
within the last few years.

"It is a fact, too, that
the Democratic party is opposed on
principle to subsidies, either disguised
or undisguised, ami as it was never
possible to get any form of subsidy
through a Kepuhlicnn c ngress, it is
scarcely worth while to consider the
possibility of its getting through a

Democratic congress.
"It is therefore evident that any

changes which will bring the cost of
either building or operating vessels
down to the foreign standard must be
very radical changes, and will inevit-

ably be opposed by very powerful in-

terests. Present conditions should not
be allowed to continue for the years
that must elapse before such result
could be reached.

"An Americnu merchant marine,
such ns proposed in his Indianapolis
speech by Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo, would not merely serve our
need in the only possible way now open
to us, but it would also meet the pres-

ent need for a naval auxiliary.
"In my mind tliero ought to be uni-

versal agreement on the acquisition by
the government of ships to he built in
American shipyards, and manned by
American officers and American sailors,
to form an adequate naval auxiliary
in time of wnf, and ill time of peace
to be used to develop new opportuni-
ties for our trade. The only
debatable question is how mid by
whom these vessels shall be operated
when in use for commercial purposes.
That is merely a question of busiuess
policy, upon which it ought not to be
difficult to secure an agreement.

"As to the idea that the adoption
of such a measure, cnlliiiR for operation
of shipping lines by the government,
would be a precedent (or 'railroad oper-

ation bv the government, I can imnuine
nothing more unlikely. The conditions
which exist in ocean transportation,
and the theorv uiion winch govern
ment intervention must oe jusinieo,
are so wholly different from the rnil

,nmd situation that there etui be neith
er analogy nor comparison between the
two. Moreover, as the government in- -

tcivention would probably be tempo
rnry ultimately yielding the field to
private capital and would probably
show a buliince on the wrong side of
the ledger, opponents of government
ownership of railroads should rather
welcome the experiment as likely to
prove mi illuminating object lesson.

"Four principal facts should be
borne in mind in considering this bill:

"Fact One We hnve ( practically
sncnkinir) no vessels in which to send
out out billions of exports, or in which
to bring in our billions of imports. 15

cause of this fact wo are (1) destroy-
ing the ef t'iciciicy in war of our navy,
(J) fattening the rest of the w rid by
an annual payment of $20(1,000,000 or
more, (II) hampering our mnnufiu'turers
nml exporters by compelling them to
ship through their competitors and (3)
running the risk of nn utter piirniyzn-tio-

of foreign trade by a war to
which we are no party.

"Fact Two 1'uder existing condi-

tions it is rnpnbln of tnntlieuinticiil
demonstration that private capital
cannot and will nut supply such ves-

sels.
"Fact Three these conditions can- -

uot be materially changed without such
radical and fundamental changes in our
policies as could only be brought
about if at ull througri an educa- -

tionnl propaganda continued oxer
period of years.

"Fact Four The Federnl govern-men- t

c.nn fill the void at a direct cost
which cannot be more than a very
minute fraction of the indirect benefit.

"The linos established by the gov- -

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, a tr cannot rvaoL
thft dtacast-- portion ot lht ear. Thcra is
only on way to cure drafneaa, and that is
by coiialitutlonal rcim-at- Dtnfn'aa la
canard iy an Inllamr romtillon of tlia a

lining of thr ICuatachlan Tub. Wlifn
this tubs) la tnnamctl you hav a rumbllnf
mind or Imperfect hearing, and whrn It la

entirely cloved, Deafiiraa la the reault, and
unlcaa th Inflammation ran he taken out
and Ihla tuba restored to lla normal oonSI-tto-

hearing will b destroyed forever; silna
rsa.a out of ten ara caused by ralarrh,
which la nothing but an Inrtamud conditio
of tha muceua surface.

XX will give On Hundred IXIIara for any
eaa of irafneaa (cauoed by cnurrhl that
cannot be eur-- by Hall's Catarrh Cura.
rml lor clrculara. fra.

r. J. t'HKNKT Ca, Toledo. Ohio.
by Prussians, Tie.

'lama Uall a family fllU tor aonaUpatloa,

Portland, Or., IVc, 4. Pleading eminent will greatly aid our exporters,
guiltv to charges of carelessness mid ami thereby simplify the problems of
negligence In thnt he know that tliel our bankers. Their operation will

gear of the steamer Santa velop the trude to a point xvhere, with- -

faulty
the

be

supreme

export

RNAL, SALEM, OREGON,

I WILL GIVE S10JOO

If f FAIL to CUREm CANCMM i trtu
before K POISONS ttif btlTafTIttKiiS to BONE

KiUioirt Knrfa st Pais

Ho PAY Until CURED:

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

No X Hay or oihur
swindle. An Island
plant makes thecure
Any TUMOR, lUMP or
SORE on toe Up, face
or body Ion it is
CANCER! It never
pains until last stage

E BOOK sent
FKKK, 10,0.

trKs Is ssM

i9:. WOMAN S BREAST

ir P II U O T D and always poisons deep arm-- I

U AN 0 tn pit glands and KH.LS QUICXIY

One woman inevery 7uiesot cancer u.b. repori
We refuse many who wait too long St must die
roorcureu ai nan price 11 cancer jo, siubu
Dr. & Mrs. Dr. CHAMLEY & CO. SSftStWSk
"Strictly RslliHt. Brailtrt Ciitctr SncUUst living"
4340 436E Valencia St, San Francisco, Cat.
KINDLY MAIL THIS tiiWKMaM CANCER

IS YOUR STOMACH

CLOGGED WITH WASTE?

Daniel J. Fry Guarantees to Return tho
Money If a Does Not

Believe You. V

"It's a pleasure to sell a medicine
when my customers come in afterward
and tell 1110 how much good it has done
them," said Daniel J. Fry, the popular
druggist to a Journal man, "and that
is why I like to sell and recommend

the dyspepsia remedy. The
distribution of samples that I made
created so much talk and so large a
proportion of those who received a
sample have bought a box of a

that my clerks-hav- e been busy selling
the medicine ever since. I have so
much faith in this article that I am
going to guarantee it in the future, and
will return the money to any purchaser
of whom it does not help. That
may seem rash but my customers have
said so many good words in its favor
that I do not expect to have many pack-
ages returned.

"Anyone who has dyspepsia, whose
food docs not digest weii, and who has
to take thought as to what he can ent,
and when, can leave 50 cents deposit
at my store and take home a box of

a and if the remedy does not
regulate his digestion and help his
dyspepsia he can withdraw his money.
I don't know but what we would be
willing to pay him interest."

This Bhows great faith in the merit
of It is really a most unus-
ual medicine and the rapid increase of
sales since Daniel J. Fry introduced il
in Salem shows that it does all that it
is claimed to do relieves dyspepsia,
regulates digestion and enables those
who use it to eat just what they want
with no fear of trouble after.

in a few years, it will be possible for
private capital to take tonic of them
over. Thus, under government initia-
tive there will ceme about that revival
of the American merchant, marine
nbout which we hnve all been dreaming
for a generation."

Trains To South

Held Up By Slides

Redding, Onl., Dec. 3 Two landslides
held up traffic on the Shasta route
from 3 o'clock Thursay afternoon un-

til this afternoon. One had been clear-
ed when another came crashing down.
The slides wrecked the wooden portal
of the tunnel lti miles south of Duns-mui-

The slides resulted from soften
ing of the earth as the result of the
heavy rain.

The towns between Bed Bluff and
Dunsmuir have not had a train since
the first slide Thursday. It Is not
known when the debris of the second
slide w ill he cleared nwov.

WANT LOW THROUGH RATES

Washington, Dec. 3. The interstate
commerce commission today henrd argu-
ments of ruilroada asking that they be
allowed to charge a lower rate propor
tionately to the Pacific coast than to
intermediate points. They claimed that
this is necessary in order to meet the
competition of the Panama cuunl.

iniaiiiiiss hi MiiiMiiMi.aniiiaw jawwMair, ,r,am,naii A

Constantly, with nil the
changing fortunes of war,
friendly bacteria in the
body are waging war
against invading microbes.
Disease is the victory of
the enemy, health the su-

premacy of the home
guard.

Intesti-Fermi- n

Tablets
combine the friendly, health giving
bacilli of Bulgarian sour milk

with (jlyco-Bakt- the
Bacillus of Long Life, Taken

Ibry tend to prevent
premature old age and guard
against headache, biliousness,
nerve and stomach disorders, such
disasters as and
hardening of tlte arteries.

$ 1.00 per bottle a week's treat-
ment ask for it today

J. C. PERRY
Salem, Oregon.

Call today ! entry c "Prenatal Old Ana Its

Causa and Prevention. By Dr. A.V. doosua,

is rnada aac kasvtly by

Tho Berlin Laboratory, Ltd.
New York City

SATURDAY, DEC. 4, 1915.

THOUSANDS ATTEND

National Salute of 21 Guns

. Ushered In the Closing

"Acid Lang Syne Day

(United Press Correspondence.)
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 4. Tlie

Panama-Pacifi- c exposition is closing
today. They call it Auld Laug Syne
Day, but nevertheless it is a day of
revelry. Thousands of visitors corwd-e- d

through the turnstiles to bid fare-
well in song and dance to this city of
wonder which in 10 months has been
visited by nearly IS million people.

The national salute of 21 guns
boomel out over the Marina at sun-

rise, again at noon and once more as
the sun reluctantly disappeared t'.irough
Golden Gate, its dying rays shimnier-ini- r

softlv tinon the Tower of Jewels.
Dnncinsr. concerts, sports, music by

the exposition chorus and all sorts of
otlier luii marked tne last nay s pro-
gram. At noon President C. C. Moore
offered the international toast typify-
ing world peace, world service and
world patriotism. All nations, organi-

zations and institutions having a part
in tho exposition, joined in the senti-
ment.

Tonight will be celebrated the spec-

tacular part of the farewell. Illumin-
ated floats and fireworks will turn
night into day; and shortly before mid-
night the mirth will give place to im-

pressive ceremonies. President Moore
will biij goodby to the exposition. From
a concealed orchestra in the dome of
the Tower of Jewels will float the
strains of Farowell to Thee; anl
somewhereiu the distance a bugle will
sound taps. ' On the stroke of niiit-uig-

the President will touch a but-
ton extinguishing nil lights, flags will
be furled, a salvo of rockets will mount
skyward and from the throats of the
thousands of visitors upon the grounds
will come the old song, Auld Lang
Syne. High above this scene, in his
illuminated aeroplane, Art Smith will
streak: "Farewell, P. P. I. E." in
letters of fire across the sky.

Then the Panama Pacific exposition
will be historv.

As celcbratiniT The Wedding of the
Waters through, the Panama canal, the
exposition surpassed all expectations.
Bv ..November l itli, more tnan sixteen
anl a half million people had visited
the bie disnlav. Fifteen million visit
ors by that date had been considered
a liberal estimate. The fair also has
been a financial success. Figures made
pubie toda" show a net return of near-- y

a million and a half dollars.
What will become of some of the

more beautiful features of the great
exhibit is as yet undetermined. San
Francisco is trying to save from the
wrecking crew the Talace of Fine Arts.
Destruction of most of the buildings
will be commenced soon.

alnnv exhibitors have turned to the
.Sail Diego exposition, which plans to
continue ior another year. iinny or tne
amusement concessions will move to
the other fair.

E,

Rub ' Pain Away With Small

Trial Bottle of Old, Pene

trating "St. Jacob's Oil"

What's BheuniBtism! Tnin only.
Slop drugging! Not one cuso in

fifty requires internal treatment. Hub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"!
directly upon the "tender spot" und,
relief comes instantly. ".St. Jacobs
Oil" is a hurmless rheumatism uiul
sciatica liuiinent, which never disup-- l

points und can not burn tho skin.
Limber up! Quit, compluining! Get

a smull trial bottle from your drug-- j

gist, and in just ft moment you'll be
free from rhi'timtitic und sciatic pain,
soreness, stiffness and swelling.
Dou't suffer! Belief axvnits you. Old,:
honest "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil-- '
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and is just as good
for sciatica, ueurulgia. lumbago, back-

ache, sprains nnd swellings. j

NUNS CHILDREN
lUDtl IN THE TBENCHES

London, Nov. 2. (By mail.)
All the nuns and girl pupils in
a convent school in a Iielginn
town near the firing line fin 1

daily refuge in the British
trenches when the town is un-

der bombardment. Special com-

munication trenches have beeu
dug and tho moment shells get
to llyiiu' too thick the sisters
herd their little charges out
among the Tommies in the
trenciies.

AND NOW THEIR ANCIENT
HATS ARE SAVING MUGS

(t'nited Tress Correspondence.)
Pari, Vnv 9 mnil 1 Th

!.-- ,n.l niil.nrhiiiilv In i.iat th. at.

STENOGRAPHERS
Why Not Une

Colombia QUALITY Carbons?
Made in Oregon

100 Copies Guaranteed from
Each Bheet.

Colombia Carbon Paer Mfg. Co.
33rd Broadway, Portland, Ore.

SISTER: Read my Free Offer!

I'"
' ''a, J J.y

troops.

shell.

only
Since

there

here.

know trials.
need sympathy

sister, unhappy because
unfit household duties,

social pleasures, employment, writo
just

suited
cannot understand women's

from ex-
perience, butter want

yourself

from peculiar ailments
causing pain feel,

dragolng-dow- n sensation,
falling displacement pelvic cautlngi
kidney bladder constipations

painful Irregular periods, catarrhal
conditions discharges, axtrem nervousness,
deoreaaed SDlrits. melancholy, desire

f anmethlna to happen, creeping feeling along spine, palpitation.

INVITE YOU TO SEND TODAY FOR Iff FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT

and learn ailments be easily and surely conquered at home without
dangers expense operation. When are cured, enjoy

liVe again; can pass word sufferer. home treat-me- nt

young Mothers of Daughters, will explain how overcome
ireen sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headnches, and lassitude younsr .women

nd restore them plumpness health. Tell are worried about your
Remember, costs nothing give treatment days'

trial, and does Interiere with dally work. health aaklng then
accept generous offer write treatment. Including Illustrated
booklet. "Woman's Own Medical Adviser." will wrappers post-
paid. time, offer, mark your feelings, and return to
Send today, this offer again. Address, fMRS.M. SUMMERS, Box SOUTH BEND, IND.

A poor or inferior butter will make the best
bread distasteful

THEREFORE
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Marion Creamery Butter
. "Meadow Brook"

U costs no more and you Get Best

Add That Piano
To Your dome This Xmas

See the finest line Pianos in Salem at 421 Court
Street Formerly occupied by Howard Piano Co.
"Quality" our Motto. Terms suit everyone.

Cherrington & St. Helen

Piano Company
421 COURT STREET,

Pheasant Brand Products
"Oregon Made for die World's Trade

o
Tour Eastern I'riend would appreciate sift fancy packed
Christmas package Oregon's finest Prunes and Loganberries, or
box Pheasant Perfection Prunes.

BOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS

Willamette Valley Prune Association

fectivenoss the steel helmets
the first line The results were
eminently satisfactory.

"One comrales," said a
wounded private, "was struck on the
head by a splinter a big

knocked down and we were
sure had been killed We found
that stunned. The splinter
hnd merely denied steel cnp.
we have had the helmet have
been fifty per cent fewer wounds in
the heal.

PECULIAR FACTS ABOUT
WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

Crawfordsville, Int., Dee. 4.
Everything, even to the slight-
est scrap of tmper, is just as
General Lew Wallace author of
Ilea llttr, left it in the lit t lo
stone.librnry apart and hid-
den away in his rambling,

walled old forest a
place

QUIT 130,000

Biughaiuton, N. Y., Dec. 3. Because

I a woman. e
I a woman's
I Know her of and
If you, of

if you feel for
or dally

and tell me how you sutler, and ask my
free ten days' trial of a home treatment
to your needs. Men
sufferings. What we women know

we know than any man. I
to tell you how to cure at at a
cost of about 13 centa a week.

It you suffer women's
In the head, back, or bowels,

inn of waight and
or of organs,
and weakness or

pile, or
and

to crv.
f.ii. evil about the

I

how these can
the and of an you and able to

the good alons to omo other My

is for or old. I to
In

to and me if you
daughter. It you to my home a ten

not If Is worth for,
my and for the free my

I send nil In
To save you can cut out this me.

as you may not see
H,

the

of

t

'

the of a
of a

of

of new of

of my

from
Ho was

he
lie was

tho

set

stone ot

JOB

am

help.
my are

for

home

end

you
To

plain

Salem, Oregon

"old men are generally sillv or irrit-
able," I,. M. Bowers until recently
Colorado Fuel & Iron company head,
has decided to quit now at the age
of 70. Ho explained today that he
wanted to unload a lot of burdens in-
cluding a flO.OOO a year salury.

If Chief Clark catches those
he might ask them politely,

of course whore they got their

Watch the
Small Ailments

They are really warning a of di-

gestive or bowel weaknesses. In
such cases

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
has been found very helpful


